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 The Tiktok application became the largest amount of account around the world 

nowadays. As the rapid increase of Tik tok users, the more and more users try to 

create their own world through the platform. The study explores the ability creators 

of content gainess through Uses and Gratification Theory and Self-determination 

Theory, using the quantitative approach with survey method by 305 purpose 

samples. The article concludes that content creators of Tiktok users could promote 

the ability to perceive life through self-expression and creation consciousness. These 

research values contribute to two sides: On the one hand, the difference between 

passive recipients and content creators is revealed through complex and detailed 

data analysis, which aims to encourage more users not only to be passive recipients, 

but to try to imitate and seek new content through the social media application. 

Especially those who want to improve or even change their personal characteristics. 

On the other hand, the article provides a new perspective to explore Tik tok users in 

depth, which could be useful for other social media researches.  

 

 

 

. 

 

 

PENDAHULUAN 

Hulman who walking on thel elarth by two 

felelt hold thelir powelr in gain information，

think and crelatel nelw produlct. With thel 

advancelmelnt of telchnology, peloplel now 

havel morel options for thelir belhavior and arel 

at thel forelfront of social meldia 

commulnication (Söğüt & Öngel, 2022). In 

this selnsel, rathelr than rellying solelly on in-

pelrson intelractions, peloplel now livel in a timel 

whelrel thely may connelct with onel anothelr 

swiftly and reladily via telchnology 

application (Söğüt & Öngel, 2022) and 

elxposulrel thelmsellf ulndelr thel shot whatelvelr 

elating，talking, or slelelping. Thel 

elnvironmelnt among peloplel belcaming virtulal 

as almost elvelrything coulld donel in front of 

thel screleln. As diffelrelnt pelrsonal traits, thelrel 

arel two kinds of ulselrs, onel groulp of thelm is 

absorbeld in crelating produlcts in variouls 
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melthods and thel othelr groulp of thelm is 

absorbeld in watching videlos crelateld by 

othelrs. with thel heldonic orielntation of Welb 

3.0, elntelrtainmelnt awarelnelss pelmelatel in 

elach cornelr of lifel, sellf-prelselntation 

conscioulsnelss arel elxploreld. As thely sharel 

morel videlos thel charactelr strelngthelr of 

wisdom with pelrsonal growth. Concelpt of 

confidelncel and matulrity of lelnts arel bulilt. 

Ulselrs arel absorbeld in crelating contelnt by 

thelir wisdom brain to convely somel vielws 

and valulels thely pelrsuleld to thel pulblic. 

Advances in information technology and 

communication is growing rapidly, and 

change the way individuals interact 

Originally conducted face to face, currently 

tends to be done online via social media. Can 

not be denied own social media presence 

provide convenience for the its use. Social 

media makes it easy us to get information 

directly fast and can be accessed anytime 

and anywhere just. Social media is in great 

demand and is a current trend, especially 

among teenagers in social interactions. 

Matter This does not rule out the possibility 

increasingly open communication on social 

media media such as face-to-face 

communication advance (Sinambela & 

Ariska, 2023). 

Thel pulrposel of this contelxt is to 

comprelhelnd thel TikTok contelnt crelator 

relgarding thel elstablishmelnt of social meldia 

applications and thelir connelction to thel 

produlcelrs' pelrcelption of thelir livels in telrms 

of thel sellf-deltelrmination theory and the Uses 

and Gratifications approach. Ulsing thel 

pulrposivel sampling melthod, 305 samplels 

welrel choseln from thel TikTok accoulnts of 

thel main crelators of applications with ovelr 

100,000 followelrs in China to comprisel thel 

stuldy popullation. Thel qulantitativel analysis 

melthod was ulseld to elxaminel thel collelcteld 

data. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Methodology 

Thel sulrvely was condulcteld from May 

2023 to Jully 2023. Thel targelt popullation of 

this stuldy was contelnt crelatelrs of 

Tiktok that thel amoulnt of fans ovelr 100 

thoulsands. Contelnt crelatolrs welrel sellelcteld by 

melans of qulota sampling considelring agel, 

gelndelr, eldulcation lelvell and rellationship with 

thel Tiktok platform (i.el., pelrsonally rulnning 

Tiktok, working selctor of company and 

nelithelr of thelm). To calcullatel thel 

pelrcelntagels of elach qulota, thel statistical data 

from hulman relsoulrcel apartmelnt was ulseld. A 

total of 305 produlcelrs participateld in thel 

sulrvely. According to Memon et al. (2020) 

the absolutel minimulm samplel sizel is 200 for 

modells with selveln construlcts or felwelr, 

modelst commulnalitiels (0.5), and no 

ulndelridelntifield construlcts. In this stuldy, 

thelrel arel 4 construlcts and 20 parameltelrs. So, 

305 samplels arel far elnoulgh. 
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Thel sellf-administelreld qulelstionnairel 

consists of fivel scalels that welrel takeln from 

thel body of elxisting litelratulrel and 

delmographic qulelstions. Thel sulrvely ulseld a 5-

point Likelrt scalel format, with 1 delnoting 

"strongly disagree" and 5 denoting "strongly 

agree." Items on fivel scalels asselsseld 

elxprelssivelnelss, intelraction, crelativity, 

activity, and lifel appelrcelption. 

A pilot stuldy was carrield oult on Jully 20 

and Jully 25, 2023, prior to thel data 

collelction. 302 valid qulelstionnairels welrel 

gathelreld in total. Thosel who complelteld thel 

qulelstionnairels in lelss than two minultels or 

morel than thirty minultels welrel not incluldeld. 

Thel Cronbachs alpha, pelrcelntagel of missing 

data, melan, standard delviation, itelm 

discrimination, skelwnelss, kulrtosis, 

correllation coelfficielnts, and factor loadings 

welrel elxamineld in ordelr to elvalulatel thel 

qulelstionnairel itelms and Likelrt scalels. Elight 

Tiktok produlcelrs and two acadelmics with 

elxpelrtisel in social meldia opelrations 

provideld feleldback on thel qulelstionnairels' 

itelm comprelhelnsibility, which was ulseld to 

fulrthelr elvalulatel thel qulelstionnairels' contelnt 

validity. 

Ulsing thel variancel-baseld PLS-SElM 

telchniqulel, wel chosel to telst thel hypothelsels. 

ulsing Smart PLS 4.0 softwarel. This choicel 

was madel primarily for two relasons. PLS-

SElM is sulpelrior to covariancel-baseld SElM 

telchniqulels in that it can analyzel formativelly 

melasulreld construlcts (el.g., sellf-elxprelssion) 

withoult thel neleld for additional 

modifications. Selcond, complicateld 

strulctulral modells with selvelral construlcts can 

bel handleld by PLS-SElM (Hair et al., 2014). 

 

Conceptual Study 

According to Christian (2019) in Wijaya 

et al. (2021) melntioneld that Advelrtising is 

thel propelr way to promotel somelthing. Onel 

componelnt of thel markelting mix that is most 

frelqulelntly ulseld to promotel produlcts is 

advelrtising. Thelrel arel selvelral belnelfits 

associateld with advelrtising, inclulding its 

ability to achielvel spelcific goals, adapt to 

diffelrelnt display formats, stagel thel delsireld 

lelvell of intelractivity, and convely a delsireld 

amoulnt of information. 

TikTok Application has elxpelrielnceld 

significant growth sincel its incelption in 

2016. According to Mohsin (2021) from the 

article Akbari et al. (2022) said the number 

of active TikTok users in the United States 

has reached 100 million. n addition, TikTok 

has more female than male users, with 59% 

female.  

Relselarch on TikTok ulselr belhavior has 

idelntifield variouls motivations for ulsing thel 

platform. Thelsel incluldel archiving, sellf-

elxprelssion, archiving, social intelraction, 

escapism, and peeking  (Omar & Dequan, 

2020).   Ulselrs elngagel with TikTok to melelt 
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thelir own nelelds and felell contelnt and 

involveld with thel material.  

Thel concelpt of Advelrtisel has beleln 

elvolveld from timel to timel. According to 

Lulkitaningsih in  Marta et al. (2022) said thel 

Grelelk word for "advelrtiselmelnt" is "to ulrgel 

peloplel to think aboult somelthing." All non-

pelrsonal actions intelndeld to prelselnt and 

promotel concelpts, produlcts, or selrvicels that 

arel fulndeld by a particullar sponsor arel 

incluldeld in advelrtising. In addition to 

relprelselnting a commulnity's culltulrel and way 

of lifel, advelrtising can commulnicatel social 

valulels into socielty in ordelr to fullfill its 

markelting pulrposel (Marta et al., 2022). 

 

Uses and Gratification Theory 

In thel fielld of commulnication stuldiels, 

thel Ulsel and Gratification Thelory (UlGT) has 

long beleln a mainstay. The research on uses 

and gratifications originated in the 1930s. 

After decades of development by many 

researchers, (Gao, 2023) concluded the 

theory explores sociopsychological needs, 

which can help explain individual users’ 

medium usage (Xu et al., 2012).  

U&G theory focuses on several key 

areas: (1) psychological and social origins 

that lead to (2) user needs; these needs, in 

turn, cultivate (3) user expectations of (4) the 

medium or computer-mediated 

communication systems. These expectations 

then give rise to (5) varying patterns of 

medium usage, which yield (6) the 

gratification of these needs and may result in 

(7) other outcomes, potentially including 

unintended consequences.  

In thel agel of social meldia, stuldiels havel 

invelstigateld how individulals ulsel platforms 

baseld on modelrn tellelcommulnication 

telchnologiels sulch as facelbook, twittelr and so 

on. In relsponsel to to gratify thelir social 

intelgration and sellf-elxrelssion nelelds. An 

additional relselarchelr from Montag et al., 

(2021) stuldield thel psychology of TikTok ulsel 

from a fielld pelrspelctivel. and foulnd that 

TikTok ulselrs arel ofteln adolelscelnts, who 

may bel morel vullnelrablel to thel influlelncel of 

social meldia.   

 

Self Determination Theory 

In the 1980s, American psychologists 

Deci Edward L. and Ryan Richard M. 

proposeld thel idela of sellf-deltelrminism. Thel 

motivational soulrcels of sellf-deltelrmineld 

belhavior arel considelreld to bel drivels, innelr 

nelelds, and elmotions, with an elmphasis on 

thel activel rolel of thel elgo in this process. Self 

Determination Theory (SDT) applield 

variouls fiellds which across domains 

including eldulcation, helalthcarel, 

psychothelrapy, parelnting, and virtulal 

elnvironmelnts, in addition to thel disciplinels 

of managelmelnt and work-rellateld motivation 

(Legault, 2017). 

 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41599-023-02239-z#ref-CR77
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Life Apperception 

TikTok has gaineld immelnsel popullarity 

and has belcomel a significant platform for 

ulselrs to elxprelss thelmsellvels and elngagel with 

othelrs. According to data from 

backlinko.com, there are ovelr one billion 

activel monthly ulselrs TikTok worldwidr has 

belcomel a spacel whelrel ulselrs can crelatel and 

sharel videlos, showcasing thelir talelnts, 

crelativity, and opinions. 

Onel aspelct of sellf-elxprelssion on 

TikTok is thel elmelrgelncel of "TikTokers” 

which arel diffelrelnt from thel normal tic 

disordelrs that peloplel with Toulrelttel 

syndromel elxpelrielncel. Thely arel 

charactelrizeld by selvelrel and frelqulelnt 

movelmelnts, inclulding coprolalia and sellf-

injulriouls belhavior. Relselarchelrs havel 

analyzeld thel       most videlos with a largel 

auldielncel that highlighteld thel TikTokers of 

welll-known contelnt crelators to ulndelrstand 

thel phelnomelnology of thelsel ticktokers. Thel 

stuldy foulnd that arm movelmelnts welrel thel 

most frelqulelnt typel of tic obselrveld.  

TikTok also selrvels as a platform for 

activism and raising awarelnelss. Youlng 

peloplel, particullarly Geln Z ulselrs, makel ulsel 

of TikTok's felatulrels to sharel thelir 

gelnelrational selntimelnts and elngagel in 

disculssions aboult social and elnvironmelntal 

issulels. Thel platform's felatulrels, sulch as 

association, elditability, and visibility elnablel 

ulselrs to makel  a  videlo and auldio contelnt and 

takel part in pulblic discoulrsel (Zhao & 

Abidin, 2023). This form of activism on 

TikTok, telrmeld "gelsticullar activism," 

foculsels on gelnelrating visibility and 

virality to raisel awareness. 

In addition to sellf-sellf-elxprelssion and 

activism, TikTok has an impact on ulselrs' 

daily livels. A stuldy condulcteld in Kulala 

Lulmpulr, Malaysia, foulnd that TikTok 

influlelncels youlng adullts' vielwpoints, 

prelfelrelncels, knowleldgel, and bulying 

belhavior (Jia Hao et al., 2022). Thel platform 

can boost ulselrs' sellf-confidelncel, crelativity, 

and social skills. This sulggelsts that TikTok 

has belcomel an influlelntial platform that 

shapels thel attituldels and belhaviors of its 

ulselrs. 

Ovelrall, TikTok has belcomel a 

significant platform for ulselrs to elxprelss 

thelmsellvels, elngagel in activism, and shapel 

thelir daily livels. Howelvelr, It is elsselntial that 

consulmelrs elxelrcisel caultion wheln 

consulming contelnt and asselss it critically. 

shareld on thel platform. 

The definition of Apperception written 

by Karismatus (2021) said that apperception 

is activities at the beginning of the learning 

process could make people brains ready to 

accept learning. In addition, apperception 

can feel relax and happy, which can be seen 

from a cheerful face, laughing, or smiling. 

Supporting also by Amelia (2023) 

apperception is an interpretation of thoughts, 
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namely combining and assimilating 

observations and experiences that have been 

had. 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model 

Source: Processed by Researchers 

 

Self-expression 

Thel sellf-elxprelssion is delfiniteld as a sign 

langulagel which melans thel sellf-elxprelssions 

and postulrels of thel facel and body that 

contribultel to thel formation of words wheln 

signing. 

Ulselrs of thel welll-known social meldia 

sitel TikTok can makel and sharel brielf videlos. 

Thel sellf-elxprelssion of ulselrs on TikTok is 

influlelnceld by variouls factors, inclulding    thelir 

motivations, pelrsonality traits, and thel 

felatulrels of thel platform itsellf. According to 

a stuldy by (Omar & Dequan, 2020), ulselrs' 

motivations play a significant rolel in thelir 

TikTok ulsagel. Thel stuldy discovelreld that 

thelrel welrel important correllations beltweleln 

TikTok ulsagel belhaviors and motivations 

likel archiving, sellf-elxprelssion, social 

intelraction, and pelelking. 

This stuldy shows how TikTok can givel 

peloplel a platform to voicel thelir opinions and 

idelas and givel marginalizeld voicels a chancel 

to bel helard. Helncel，thelrel arel try to 

invelstigateld thel rellationship beltweleln 

involvelmelnt and lifel appelrcelption. 

Following all of abovel, thel hyptohelsis pult 

forth arel as follows: 

H01 : There is no significant and positive 

impact of sellf-elxprelssion on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

Ha1  : Thelrel is a significant and positivel 

impact of sellf-elxprelssion on life l  

appelrcelption. 

 

Interaction 

Intelraction melans two or morel 

individulals commulnicatel by words, pictulrel, 

gelstulrels or othelrs, thelrel arel Gordon Pask and 

Gelrard del Zelelulw delvellopeld thel thelory 

known as thel intelractions of actors. It's an 

elxtelnsion of Pask's prelviouls convelrsation 

thelory: Thel primary distinction liels in thel 

fact that convelrsation thelory elxaminels thel 

particullar ellelmelnts that elnablel a dialogulel to 

start beltweleln two peloplel, whilel intelraction 

actor's thelory concelntratels on thel largelr 

convelrsational spacel whelrel disculssions can 

start, stop, and relsulmel ovelr timel. 

Thel elxistelncel of social bots, thel 

platform's algorithm, and thel nelcelssity of 

social intelraction and sellf-elxprelssion all 

havel an impact on how ulselrs intelract on 

TikTok. 

Anothelr stuldy by Klug et al. (2023) 

elxploreld Thel mannelr in which TikTok 
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provideld a forulm for adolelscelnts to disculss 

and managel thelir pelrsonal COVID-19 

elxpelrielncels. Dulel to physical distancing 

melasulrels, participants tulrneld to TikTok to 

convelrsel and elxchangel elxpelrielncels with 

othelrs. Sharing similar auldiovisulal stylels, 

TikTok videlos promoteld commulnication 

and parasocial intelraction., allowing 

participants to connelct with othelrs dulring a 

timel of limiteld physical intelraction. Helncel, 

thelrel arel try to invelstigateld thel relationship 

beltweleln intelraction and lifel appelrcelption. 

Following all of abovel, thel following 

hypothelsels arel proposeld: 

H02 : There is no significant and positive 

impact of intelraction on lifel  

appelrcelption. 

Ha2 ：There is a significant and positive 

impact intelraction on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

 

Activeness 

Many stuldy has beleln donel for this topic 

which ulselrs' motivations play a significant 

rolel in thelir TikTok ulsagel belhaviors. 

Motivations sulch as archiving, sellf-

elxprelssion, social intelraction, and pelelking 

havel beleln foulnd to bel significant predictors 

of TikTok usage. Thelsel motivations diffelr in 

lelvells and influlelncel, indicating that ulselrs 

elngagel with thel platform for diffelrelnt 

reasons (Omar & Dequan, 2020). For 

elxamplel, somel ulselrs may ulsel TikTok as a 

melans of sellf-elxprelssion, whilel othelrs may 

ulsel it for social intelraction or elntelrtainmelnt 

pulrposels. 

In sulmmary, thel activel elngagelmelnt of 

ulselrs on TikTok is influlelnceld by thelir 

motivations and thel immelrsivel platform 

delsign of thel app. Ulselrs' motivations, sulch 

as sellf-sellf-elxprelssion and social intelraction, 

play a significant rolel in thelir TikTok ulsagel 

belhaviors. Pelrsonality traits, on thel othelr 

hand, havel beleln foulnd to havel lelss influlelncel 

on TikTok ulsel compareld to motivations. 

Ulndelrstanding thelsel factors can providel 

valulablel insights into ulselr belhavior on 

TikTok and inform stratelgiels for promoting 

relsponsiblel and helalthy ulsel of thel platform. 

Helncel, thelrel arel try to invelstigatel thel 

rellationship beltweleln activel and lifel 

appelrcelption. Helncel, following all of abovel, 

thel following hypothelsels arel proposeld: 

H03 :  Thelrel is no significant and positivel 

impact of activelnelss on lifel  

appelrcelption. 

Ha3 ：Thelrel is a significant and positivel 

impact of activelnss on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

 

Creation 

Thel platform providels ulselrs with thel 

opportulnity to elxprelss thelmsellvels crelativelly 

throulgh videlo contelnt (Zhao & Abidin, 

2023). Ulselrs can elngagel in variouls activitiels 

on TikTok, inclulding watching videlos, 
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sharing contelnt, and crelating thelir own 

videlos. As mentioned previously about the 

more than one billion people, TikTok has 

belcomel a spacel whelrel ulselrs can crelatel and 

sharel videlos, showcasing thelir talelnts, 

crelativity, and opinions. 

By activelly participating in thel TikTok 

commulnity, ulselrs can gain followelrs, 

increlasel thelir visibility, and potelntially 

belcomel influlelncelrs or contelnt crelators 

thelmsellvels. Ulselrs can connelct with a 

worldwidel auldielncel, elxprelss thelir crelativity, 

and display thelir talelnts on TikTok. 

Relselarch has shown that ulselrs' motivations 

play a significant rolel in thelir TikTok ulsagel 

belhaviors. Motivations sulch as archiving, 

sellf-sellf-elxprelssion, social intelraction, and 

pelelking havel beleln idelntifield as preldictors of 

TikTok ulsagel belhavior. Thelsel motivations 

diffelr in lelvells and influlelncel among ulselrs 

(Omar & Dequan, 2020). As observed by the 

author, for somel ulselrs, TikTok selrvels as a 

platform for sellf-sellf-elxprelssion and 

crelativel oultlelt. Thely can relcord, eldit, and 

circullatel short videlos that relflelct thelir 

intelrelsts, talelnts, and pelrspelctivels. This 

aspelct of TikTok has contribulteld to thel 

elmelrgelncel of ulselr-gelnelrateld meldia and thel 

elmpowelrmelnt of youlng peloplel to participatel 

in pulblic disculssions and activism. 

TikTok aims to elncoulragel ulselrs' 

crelativel sellf-elxprelssion and providel 

plelasulrel (Fan et al., 2023). This foculs on 

crelativity and elnjoymelnt may attract 

ulselrs who arel looking for a platform to 

showcasel thelir talelnts and elxprelss 

thelmsellvels in a fuln and elngaging way. 

Ovelrall, TikTok providels a platform for 

ulselrs to activelly elngagel in variouls activitiels, 

inclulding sellf-elxprelssion, activism, and 

information disselmination. Thel motivations 

and belhaviors of TikTok ulselrs arel 

influlelnceld by factors sulch as pelrsonality 

traits, ulselr motivations, and platform 

affordancels (Omar & Dequan, 2020). As thel 

platform continulels to elvolvel, it is important 

for relselarchelrs and ulselrs to critically 

elxaminel thel impact and implications of 

TikTok on socielty and individulal welll-

beling. Helncel, thelrel arel try to invelstigatelt thel 

rellationship beltweleln crelation and lifel 

appelrcelption. Thelrelforel, following all of 

abovel, thel following hypothelsels arel 

proposeld:  

H04 :  Thelrel is no significant and positivel 

impact of crelation on lifel  

appelrcelption. 

Ha4 ：Thelrel is a significant and positivel 

impact of crelation on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Thel modell ulseld in this stuldy aims to 

clarify how crelation variablels, intelractivel 

sellf-elxprelssion, and activity affelct how 

peloplel pelrcelivel lifel. Thel data analysis for 
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this stuldy is brokeln down into two selctions: 

(a) thel strulctulral modell relsullts analysis and 

(b) thel melasulrelmelnt modell relsullts analysis. 

Thel elxamination of thel rellationships 

beltweleln thel latelnt variablels, also known as 

construlcts, is what thel strulctulral modell doels. 

Thel path coelfficielnts, thel preldictivel 

rellelvancel (b), and thel coelfficielnt of 

deltelrmination (R) arel all incluldeld in this 

analysis.Thel validity and relliability of thel 

indicators arel melasulreld as part of thel 

melasulrelmelnt modell.Among thel indicators 

lookeld at arel thel formativel melasulrelmelnt's 

validity and relliability as welll as thel 

relflelctivel melasulrel's relliability and 

validity.Partial lelast sqularels strulctulral 

elqulation modelling was ulseld for this stuldy's 

analysis (PLS SElM).Thel SElM's strulctulral 

modell, which illulstratels thel connelctions 

beltweleln thel construlcts. 

 

Assessment of Measurement Model 

Baseld on thel melasulrelmelnt modell, foulr 

construlcts (Expression, Life Apperception, 

Creativeness, Activeness, and Interaction) 

arel construlcteld to asselss qulality. And thel 

factor loadings arel whelrel thel qulality critelria 

asselssmelnt belgins. 

Tablele 1. Relsullt of Thel Melasulrelmelnt Modell  

 

 

 

Source: Processed by Researchers 

 

Loading Factors 

According to thel delfinition of factor 

loading, it is thel "delgrelel to which elach itelm 

in thel correllation matrix correllatels with thel 

giveln principal componelnt. "Highelr 

absolultel valulels sulggelst a strongelr 

correllation beltweleln thel itelm and thel 

ulndelrlying factor. Thel rangel of valulels for 

factor loadings can bel from - 1.0 to + 1.0.” 

((Shun et al., 2006). Thel data relvelals that 

thelrel was no factor loading for any of thel 

itelms. lelss than thel relcommelndeld valulel of 

0.50(Hair elt al,2016). Conselqulelntly, nothing 

morel was takeln oult. Tablel 1 displays factor 

loadings, also known as oultelr loading. 

Relsullt of thel Melasulrelmelnt Modell. 

 

Tablel .2. Displays Factor Loadings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Processed by Researchers 

 

Reliability Analysis 

Thel delgrelel of stability and consistelncy 

of a melasulring delvicel is known as its 

reliability.  Relliability is fulndamelntally 

relpelatablel. Will thel relsullts of an instrulmelnt 

bel thel samel if it is ulseld relpelateldly. Cronbach 
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Alpha and Compositel Relliability arel thel two 

most widelly ulseld melthods for deltelrmining 

relliability. In Tablel 2, thel findings for 

compositel relliability and Cronbach alpha arel 

displayeld. Thel rangel of Compositel 

Relliability statistics was 0.78 to 0.833, whilel 

thel rangel of Cronbach's Alpha was 0.578 to 

0.599. Relliability statistics for both 

relliability indicators arel grelatelr than thel 

nelcelssary.70 threlshold (Bastidas-Arteaga et 

al., n.d.). Thuls, construlct relliability is 

proveld. 

 

Convergent Validity 

Convelrgelnt validity is thel delgrelel of 

agrelelmelnt beltweleln mulltiplel attelmpts to 

melasulrel thel samel concelpt. Thel idela is that if 

two or morel melasulrels arel valid for 

melasulring thel concelpt, theln thely shoulld 

covelry highly. 

When the AVE value is greater than or 

equal to the suggested value of.50, which 

indicates that the items converge to measure 

the underlying construct, convergent validity 

is established. (Fornell &Larcker, 1981). 

Based on the AVE statistics in the current 

study, convergent validity results 

demonstrate that elvelry construlct is highelr 

than AVEl.Fulrthelrmorel, all of thel construlcts' 

CR valulels welrel highelr than.70. Convergent 

validity is therefore not a problem. The AVE 

value for each of the constructs is displayeld 

in Tablel 2. 

Determinant Validity 

Discriminant validity is the degree to 

which different concepts arel melasulreld 

diffelrelntly. Thel prelmisel is that if two or 

more concepts are unique, valid measures of 

each should not correlate     excelssivelly.  

 

Fornell and Larcker Criterion 

Wheln a construlct's sqularel root of AVEl 

is highelr than its correllation with all othelr 

construlcts, discriminant validity is 

delmonstrateld, in accordancel with thel 

standards oultlineld by Fornelll and Larckelr 

(1981). Thel sqularel root of AVEl for a 

construlct (bold and italicizeld) was foulnd to 

bel highelr in this stuldy than its correllation 

with othelr construlcts (Tablel 2). Thuls, 

providing strong sulpport for thel 

advancelmelnt of discriminant validity. 

 

Assessment of The Structural Model 

Thel path coelfficielnt's significancel, thel 

coelfficielnt of deltelrmination's (R2) valulel, thel 

bias-correlcteld confidelncel intelrval, and thel 

elffelct sizel (f2) arel all considelreld in thel 

strulctulral modell asselssmelnt. 

 

Tablel 3: Relsullts of Hypothelsis Telsting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Processed by Researchers 
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Hypothesis Testing 

Thel path coelfficielnt's significancel, thel 

coelfficielnt of deltelrmination's (R2) valulel, thel 

bias-correlcteld confidelncel intelrval, and thel 

elffelct sizel (f2) arel all considelreld in thel 

strulctulral modell asselssmelnt. 

Ha1  : Thelrel is a significant and positivel 

impact of sellf-elxprelssion on life l  

appelrcelption. 

Ha1 elvalulatels whelthelr sellf-

elxprelssion significantly and positivelly 

affelcts lifel appelrcelption. Thel relsullts relvelaleld 

that sellf-elxprelssion has a significant and 

positivel impact on organizational 

pelrformancel (B = 0.495, t = 6.405, p<0.05). 

Helncel, H01 was sulpporteld. 

 

Ha2 ：There is a significant and positive 

impact intelraction on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

Ha2 asselssels whelthelr intelraction has a 

notelworthy and belnelficial impact on lifel 

pelrcelption. Thel findings showeld that lifel 

pelrcelption is not significantly and favorably 

affelcteld by intelraction (B = 0.069, t = 1.107, 

p>0.05).H2 was thelrelforel ulnsulpporteld. 

 

Ha3 ：Thelrel is a significant and positivel 

impact of activelnss on lifel 

appelrcelption. 

Ha3 asselssels whelthelr beling activel has a 

major and positivel impact on how peloplel 

pelrcelivel thelir livels.    Thel findings showeld 

that thelrel is no discelrniblel rellationship 

beltweleln activity lelvell and lifel pelrcelption. (B 

= 0. 1, t =1.818, p>0.05). Helncel, H03 is 

reljelcteld.  

 

Ha4 asselssels whelthelr lifel pelrcelption is 

considelrably and favorably impacteld by 

crelation. According to thel findings, crelation 

significantly affelcts how peloplel pelrcelivel lifel 

(B = 0.136, t = 2.432, p<0.05). Helncel, H4 

accelpteld. Thel strulctulral modell is prelselnteld 

in Tablel 3. 

Ulselrs intelract with TikTok to fullfill 

thelir pelrsonal nelelds and arel gratifield and 

drawn in by thel contelnt (McCashin & 

Mulrphy, 2022). Youlng peloplel ulsel TikTok's 

felatulrels, elspelcially thosel for Geln Z, to 

disculss social and elnvironmelntal issulels and 

to elxprelss thelir gelnelrational selntimelnts 

(Azzariaputrie & Avicenna, 2023). 

The Self-Determination Theory (SDT) 

has been proposed by Ryan and Deci in 

Legault (2017) and belongs to the most 

influential motivation theories of human 

behavior. Hence, it clearly can also be used 

to explain why people are motivated to use a 

social media service. According to SDT, 

motivated behavior (here using TikTok) 

should be high, when such a platform 

enables users to feel competence, autonomy, 

and being connected with others. 

Thel varying delgrelels and impacts of 

thelsel incelntivels sulggelst that ulselrs ultilizel 
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TikTok for a varielty of relasons. Sellf-sellf-

elxprelssion is onel of thel motivations 

idelntifield in thel stuldy by Omar & Dequan 

(2020) This finding is sulpporteld by thel 

relselarch of Chiang and Hsiao, who 

discovelreld that thel primary driving forcel 

belhind YoulTulbel ulselrs' sharing belhavior is 

thelir delsirel for sellf-elxprelssion (Omar & 

Dequan, 2020). TikTok providels a platform 

for ulselrs to elxprelss thelmsellvels crelativelly 

throulgh short videlos, which may contribultel 

to its popullarity among ulselrs. Anothelr factor 

that influlelncels thel sellf-elxprelssion of ulselrs 

on TikTok is thel platform's elmphasis on 

crelativel sellf-elxprelssion. Thel psychological 

aspelct of TikTok ulsel has also beleln elxploreld 

in relselarch. (Montag et al., 2021) conducted 

a study on the psychology of TikTok ulsel and 

foulnd that TikTok ulselrs arel ofteln 

adolelscelnts, who may bel morel vullnelrablel to 

thel influlelncel of social meldia. 

Ulndelrstanding thel psychological 

factors belhind TikTok ulsel can providel 

insights into how ulselrs elxprelss thelmsellvels 

on thel platform. In addition, TikTok can 

selrvel as a melans of elscapism for ulselrs 

(Abbasi et al., 2023) .foulnd that thel TikTok 

app can hellp ulselrs rellielvel melntal anxielty 

throulgh elscapism. This impliels that ulselrs 

might ulsel TikTok as a melans of elntelrtaining 

thelmsellvels and elscaping from thelir 

elvelryday livels. Additionally, TikTok plays a 

significant rolel in childreln's political and 

crelativel sellf-elxprelssion and activism in 

India, according to relselarch by (Sarwatay et 

al., 2023). According to thel stuldy, Indian 

youlth and childreln ulseld TikTok to showcasel 

thelmsellvels and elxprelss thelmsellvels 

crelativelly also contribulting to thelir digital 

culltulrels. 

Onel stuldy by (Shao, 2009) elt al. (2018) 

foulnd that social bots arel helavily involveld in 

thel disselmination of contelnt with littlel 

creldibility on social meldia platforms likel 

TikTok. Thelsel bots targelt ulselrs with many 

followelrs throulgh relpliels and melntions, 

manipullating thelm into relsharing contelnt. 

This highlights thel vullnelrability of hulman 

ulselrs to manipullation by social bots. 

Pelrsonality traits havel also beleln stuldield 

in rellation to TikTok ulsagel. Nonelthellelss, thel 

relsullts indicatel that ulselrs' motivations— 

rather than their personality traits—have a 

major impact on their use of TikTok (Omar 

& Dequan, 2020). This indicatels that 

individulals with diffelrelnt pelrsonality traits 

may still elngagel with TikTok for similar 

relasons, delpelnding on thelir motivations. 

Onel aspelct of ulselr activity on TikTok is 

thel elmelrgelncel of altelrnativel activist spacels 

for youlng peloplel. TikTok selrvels as an app 

for crelating and sharing videlos, allowing 

ulselrs to elngagel in what is telrmeld "gelsticullar 

activism." This form of activism ultilizels thel 

invelntivel ulsel of soulnd and auldio melmels, 

carelfullly choseln imagels, particullar visulal 
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filtelrs and elffelcts, and auldiovisulal aelstheltics 

of TikTok storiels, to givel melaning to onlinel 

activist narratives. This typel of activism 

foculsels on gelnelrating Visibility and virality 

as stratelgiels for gelnelrating and increlasing 

conscioulsnelss (Zhao & Abidin, 2023). 

Thel agel delmographic of TikTok ulselrs is 

preldominantly adolelscelnts, making relselarch 

on TikTok ulsel highly rellelvant as it providels 

insights into thel belhaviors and elxpelrielncels 

of potelntially vullnelrablel individulals. Thel 

immelrsivel platform delsign of TikTok, with 

felatulrels sulch as pelrsonalizeld and elndlelss 

contelnt, likelly contribultels to ulselrs spelnding 

morel timel on thel app than intelndeld, 

potelntially lelading to addictivel-likel 

belhavior (Montag et al., 2021) 

TikTok has also beleln ulseld as a platform 

for activism and awarelnelss-bulilding. Ulselrs 

havel lelvelrageld thel platform's 

auldiovisulal aelstheltics and affordancels to 

crelatel onlinel activist narrativels. This 

form of activism, telrmeld "gelsticullar 

activism," foculsels on gelnelrating visibility 

and virality to raisel awarelnelss and 

promotel social change.. Thel platform's 

felatulrels, sulch as thel ability  to eldit and 

associatel with othelrs, havel facilitateld thel 

produlction and disselmination of 

auldiovisulal contelnt rellateld to variouls 

social issulels, inclulding 

intelrgelnelrational politics and climatel 

changel (Zhao & Abidin, 2023). 

In addition to sellf-sellf-elxprelssion and 

activism, TikTok has also beleln ulseld as a 

platform for disselminating information and 

raising awarelnelss aboult variouls topics, 

inclulding delrmatology and helalthcarel 

(Wojtara, 2023). Howelvelr, thel relliability 

and qulality of thel contelnt on TikTok can 

vary, with somel videlos lacking propelr 

relfelrelncels and trelatmelnt risks and belnelfits.  

 

CONCLUSION 

All construlcts welrel significant in 

elxplaining lifel appelrcelption elxcelpt for 

intelraction and activelnelss. Elxpelrelssion was 

significant and positivelly impacteld lifel 

appelrcelption. which is sulpporteld by thel 

stuldiels donel by Omar & Dequan (2020) and 

Montag et al. (2021). Crelation was 

significant and positivelly impacteld lifel 

appelrcelption, which is sulpporteld by thel 

stuldiels donel by Zhao & Abidin (2023) and 

Fan et al. (2023). Howelvelr, both intelraction 

and activelnss construlcts welrel no significant 

in elxplaining lifel appelrcelption and thelsel arel 

not inlinel with thel stuldiels donel by Zhao & 

Abidin (2023) melntioneld that TikTok has 

additionally selrveld as a forulm for 

distribulting knowleldgel and increlasing 

awarelnelss relgarding variouls topic and thelrel 

may bel caulsal links beltweleln activelnss and 

lifel appelrcelption, as welll as intelractions. 

particullarly thel contelnt crelatelr that in low 

amoulnts of fans. 
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